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Is Saturday Night October 4th
The Gilby Motor Company of Vernonia, invites you and your friends tothe 
opening of our New Fireproof Garage, At Bridge Street and Grant Avenue 

on Saturday Night Oct. 4.
Entertaining you with Free Dance and

We Will Have on Display Latest Models of
Oaklands, Chevrolet, Willys-Knights,

Overlands, and Rickenbakers
We Want You to come See Us, Make Yourself at Home and See Our New Building and Cars and Pertake of 

Our Entertainment

MOTOR CO
* WHY THE KNOCKER KNOCKS

Why do people knock, when it is so 
clearly for their interest to shout 
for the good old home town?

A bit of jealousy, perhaps, in some 
cases. Some folks dislike to sec oth
ers go ahead nnd attain prominence

A desire to air their own wit, skyscrappers or other metropolitanin community organizations.
They regard theinsclve • as equally »metimes. They are like the idle man developments. Cities and towns, how- 

temptd to carp at others who rc, 
capable of lcedership, hence feel 
given rcsponsiblity. Yet they would 
not probably take off their own coats 
and put in the hard licks the other 
fellow is giving.

sitting in the cool shade, to whom 
the sweating worker in the corn
field may often seem grotesque.

Swollen ideas sometimes. Some 
folk visit great cities and come home 
sore because their home town has no

All-Year Utility 
at Lowest Cost

ever, ike people, are most lovable 
when they develop along the lines of 
their own personality, rather than 
aping others.

Some loyal friends of their home 
city cherish great dreams for its 
future. All fine and inspiring. But 
don’t get your head so far in the i | 
clouds that you lose step with the!1 
dusty toilers who are pushing your 
community up the hill of progress 
one step at a time.

Much so called knocking is mere 
thoughtlessness, the caleless words of 
people who have some knowledge and 
are not averse to exhibiting the same. 
People who keep up a running fire 
of detraction against those who are 
attempting to do community work, 
are about as welcome as a rain storm 
on Picnic day. They tend to make 
people give up their hopes and settle 
into the dull routine of yesterday.

Communities are carried ahead by 
faith and enthusiasm. One plain man 
who loves his home town so much 
that he always talks of its achieve
ments rather than its defects, but 
who quietly takes hold to remove 
faults, is worth a dozen superior in- 
telects who are always analyzing the 
things without taking any action.

to abor, an’ you’ll notice ev’ry day, 
things is cornin’ right your way.

Stop yer kickin’, get a hold of the 
wheel and turn it; you kin never han
dle gold’ less you try to earn it. Bru-
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dan body type—now widely 
created by the Ford Motor

The Tudor Sedan body 
popular—was created by the Ford Motor 
Company. Into it has been built all the 
utility that any light-weight dceed car can 
provide. It is comfortable, roomy and con
venient, easy to drive and park, and instantly 
adapted to varying weather conditions.

sh the cobwebs from yer eyes, stop 
yer durn repinin’, an’ you’ll notice 
that yer skies allus’U be shinin’. If 
you hain’t the nerve to try, sneak 
away somewheres an’ die.

Some People 
Want to Know

Why and How 
Corey Can Sell Cheaper 

Than Anyone else in 
Vernonia

THERE’S À REASON

Eavesdropping at the rural tele
phone is more prevalent than ever 
was at the keyhole, detection being 
so much less provable. It is said that 
one sign of eavesdropping is the re
ceding tone of the speaker’s voice. 
Some one has “cut in.’’ Acting on 
this hint, a woman who had her sus
picious aroused said to her friend 
suddenly: “Some one is listening.’’ 
Instantly, frorp nowhere in particular 
in »strange voicd, cnme an indignant 
exclamation: "I’m not doing any such 
a thing.”

Stop yer kickin’ ’bout the times, 
get a hustle on you I Skirmish ’round 
and grab the dimes, ef the dollars 
shun you. Croakin’ never bought a 
dress, Growlin’ isn’t in it; fix your 
peepers on success, then go in to win 
it. Times is gettin’ good agin—Try 
to help them all you kin.

Don’t sit ’round with hanging lip, 
that is sure to floor you; Try to git 
a better grip on the work before you. 
Put some ginger in yer words, when 
you greet a neighbor, throw your 
troubles to the birds, git right down

First: I have my own help—own family.
Second: I haul my own goods—own truck.
Third: I watch the market—buy cheaper—larg 

quantities.
Fourth: I sell for Cash—little overhead.
These Savings I pass to my customers, as a trade 

building plan, I intend to follow.
In other words, we believe in “Live and Let 

Live”
Don’t forget to come and get your money’s 

worth—you can always find what you want at

Crown Dep’t. Store

New Brick
Building

A. COREY, Prop.
t

Opposite 
Bank
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